
Chapter I. 

Indicators of Development - A Review. of Literature 

1.~ .Introduction 

The principal indicator of the measurement of economi<; development is usually 

identified by the growth rate of GNP or simply by GNP or by per capita GNP. Inspite of many 

difficulties with national income accounting in less developed countries, this indicator has . 

continued to be the main focus of economic growth, both historically and for international 

. comparison. The importance of GNP in economic growth took its pride place due to the 

influence. of the economic theory of Keyne~ as a result of which attention was increasingly 

paid to national income accounts in less developed countries after the Second World War. 

As thinking about what constituted development has evolved, especially over the past 

decades, so too have the use and in certain cases, the indicators desired to monitor developrnent. 

The most significant trend over the period has been the move to emphasize putting people and 

their needs at the centre of the development process. Development has therefore come to be 
. . 

conceptualised as the process ofbroadenirig the scope of life enhancing opportunities and the 

individual's capacity to take advantage ofthese (UNRIS]), 1991). 

The notion of development is an ambiguous one and is subject to di_fferent interpretations 

(Ghai, 1988). Here we may mention 'two interpretations: Dag Hammer- Skjold·Foundation 

(1975), Sen (1983). (1) Development is often treated synonym0usly with .economic growth. 

Therefore, it is interpreted to mean increase in labour productivity, technological progress, 

falling share of agriculture in total output, industrialisation, migration and urbanisation. (2) 

Development is interpreted by concentrating on such indicators ofliving ~tandards as poverty, 

income distribution, infant mortality, life expectancy, access to employment, literacy and similar 

amenities. Development is seen in such terms as greater understanding of social, political and · 

econon1ic 'process, enhanced competence to analyse and solve the problems of day-to-day 

living, greater control of economic. resources, restoration of human dignity and self respect. 

That is the process of economic development can be seen as a process of expanding capabilities· 

of people (Sen, 1983 ). 
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The two ways of looking at development are not mutually exclusive~ The optimal ·. 

pattern of development should embody elements of both. The .growth ofhuman capabilities 

and potentials must be accompanied. by progressive reduction of material deprivation and 

soci~l inequalities which should be generated from modernisation and structural changes of 

the economy (Ghai, 1988). 

1.2 Problem in connection with GNP as a~1 Indicator of Development and some other 

Alternatives: 

The heavy emphasis on. GNP or GNP per cap_ita andth_eir principal performance test of 

development was based on some do.ubtful assumptions. Hicks and Streete:n (1979) explicitly 

argued that it was assumed that economic growth has a tendency to automatically 'trickle 

down' to· the poor or it was assumed that where there was no trickle down of benefits to the 

poor automatically the government would take corrective measures. Morris and McAlpin 

(1982) claimed that simple arithmQtic can show it obvious that no matter how rapidly low 

income countries grow, they can not look forward to a speedy achievement of the level of 

income at which significant welfare gains can be expected to 'trickle down' automatically. 

Dell ( 1979) also expressed the view that growth process often bypassed the poorer members 

ofthecommunity. The poorer members would be benefited from growth only if distributional. 

goals were made a deliberate and explicit element of policy. 

Dissatisfaction with per capita GNP as. an index of well being has been widespread 

and seenied to be increasing. Ram (1982) explained three major types of problems involved in 

the use of per capita G~P as a measure of development or national well being. The first is the 

difficulty of the coverages of the GNP which change over time. The second is the problem of 
. . 

conversion of the local currency into a common denominator ofthe U.S doliar which gets. a 

bias in the use of exchange rates for such conversion. The third relates to the distinction 

between income and well being and partly a concern with distributional equity which requires 

importance on other parameters of income distribution. Kelly ( 1991) observed that GNP per 

head as a single goal and measurement of national well being and development fail to capture 

the distribution of the benefits of economic progress, particularly the number and condition of 

. persons living in poverty and it abstracts from a multitude of specific factors related directly 

to human welfare. 

Clark ( 1951) was the first to attempt to conve1t national accounts using the purchasing 

power parities. This was the measuring or output of each country at a common price. level 

which was usually the international price. The most recent and complete work on purchasing. 
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power parities (PPP) has been undertaken by Kravis and other (1975, 78, 82). The details of 

the PPP approach will be discussed in a separate section. 

Nordhaus and Tobin (1972) attempted to adjust GNP in such a way that it would 

become a better measure of economic wc11are (MEW). In this approach an. allowance for 

· defence expenditure and other regrettable necessities such as disamenities of urbanisation · 

namely pollution, congestion, crime etc. are subtracted from the GNP. At the same time an 

estimate of the value of leisure and services of consumer durables are to be added . .They 

reclassified the expenditure on health and education as investment and not as consumption. 

The final result gave the MEW fo_r the U.S.A which was twice as large as the GNP. This was 

largely due to the high value imputed to leisure and other non market act~vities. The growth 

rate of MEW for the USA between 1 92 9-193 5 was somewhat smaller than that of her GNP. 

This was mairily because the larger value of leisure and non-ma*et activities in the base year 

(1929) reduced the proportionate growth. It was also partly because of the growth of defence 

expenditure and urban disamenities. 

There were certain difficulties in the Nordhaus-Tobin corrections. Regrettable 

necessities were subtracted as it has no direct effect on household economic welfare (as defence· 

expenditure). No reasonable household or country purchases national defence for their own 

sake. Ifthere were no fear of war there would be no defence expenditure. Streeten et. a! (1982) 
' ' 

argued that same reasoning could be applied fur the services of doctors and nurses as we do 

notpurchas~ medical services for their own sake. If there were no disease or accidents we 

need not incur such expenditure. Streeten and Hicks (1979) argued thata logical consistent 

application of the MEW principle would lead to an inclusiOf?. in the national income those 

items that we do not really need. 

Ah.twalia and Chenery (1974) suggested it to be misleadingto depend on the growth 

rates of GNP as an indicator of economic development as it would heavily weight by the 

income~ shares ofthe rich. They suggested two alternatives: either the equal weighting of each 

decile of income group or the introduction of poverty weights which would place more weights 

on the income growth of the lower 40 percent of the poor. 

In their model the rate of increase in welfare of the society as a whole was defined as the 

weighted sum ofthe growth of income of all groups. 

G = wlgl + w2g2 + wJgJ + w4g4 + wsgs. 

Here G is the weighted index of growth of social welfare , gi are the growth rate of 

income of the ith quantile andwi are the welfare weight of the ith quantile. As the weight of a 
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particular quantile is raised, G will reflect the growth of income of that group. Thus if one· 

wants to measure the development of LDC on the relative performance of the poorest 20 %, 

then the value ofw
1
= 1 and that of all other wi = 0, so that growth in social welfare would be 

measured only by g1
• 

Aluwalia and Chenery ( 197 4) found that in four countries out ofthirteen, performances 

were worse wlien measured by weighted indices, as growth was disproportionately concentrated 

in the upper income group. In four countries the weighted index were higher than the ·GNP 

growth as a result of improved income distribution for the poor. In five countries including 

India the use of weighted index did not alter much of the results obtained from the GNP 

growth as distribution of income remained unchanged. 

1.3 Poverty, Inequality and Sen's Index ofPo~crty: 

As a result of the limitations of GNP per head to. be a good indicator of economic 

development, the issue of inequality of income distribution and poverty measures obtained a 

pride place in 1970's. The measurement of poverty has two distinct problems viz( I) identifying 
. . . 

the poor in total population and (II) Construction of an index of poverty using the available 

information on the poor (Sen 1976). The former problem involves the selection of poverty 

line in terms of real income per head and then ascertaining those who fall below this lin~. In 

the vast and rich literature o~ poverty the first problem was ·tackied. [Atkinson (1970) and 

Weisbrod(1965)]. The most common procedure of solving the sec.ond problem i~ simply to 

count the number of poor and calculate the percentage of total population in this category. 

This ratio is known as the head count ratio, H.Sen(1976) has derived a poverty index 

which is a weighting of individuals on the basis of how far the poor fall below the poverty 

line, thus combining poverty line and income distribution approaches together. 

Sen's Index of Poverty (1976,82) is an axiomatic approach. We start with S to be the 

set of people in a community of n population. We take poverty line as Z and q to be the 

number of poor ninked (r) according to income y's. Then poverty gap of person i is defined as 

The two standard measures of poverty, the head count ratio H and the income gap ratio 

I can be given by 

H=q/n and I=g/n 

If the mean income of poor persons is y* and their mean poverty gap is g*, then the 

income gci._l) ratio can be expressed as 
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I=g*/z. 

Let G be the Gini Coefficient of incom~ distribution among the poor, then the normalised 

poverty index for a large number of poor is given by 

P=H [I+(l:.I)G]. 

This poverty index is made up of the head count ratio H; income gap ratio I and Gini 

Coefficient G. The value ofP lies between 0 and 1. When everyone has income greater than z, 

we have P=O and if everyone ha:s zero income then P= 1. When all the poor have same income, 

G=O, the lower the income of the poor ,the closer will P approach to H and the larger the 

proportion of the poor, the closer will P approach to I. 

One modification of this index is to take I in the measure of deprivation by taking 

mean poverty gap, where m is the mean income of the entire community I*=g* /m 

HI*=g*/nm 

Then HI* is the ratio between the aggregate poverty gap and the total GDP. Beckerman 

[1979 (a), 1979 (b)] put this measure to be good use as an indicator ofthe relative burden of 

povetiy. 

Anand's measure of poverty ( 1977) in Malaysia differed from P by a multiplicative 

constant reflecting normalisation of per unit of national mean income rather than poverty line 

mcome; 

P
1
=PZ/m 

where P 
1 

is sensitive to the income of a non-poor per.son as well. Given. other things a rise in 

the income of a non-poor person would reduce I and would also reduce P 
1
• 

Kakwani (1980) derived another poverty measure on the basis of income rank (r) ofith 

person and the weight of the poverty gap gi, of the ith person .. Another index of poverty was 

proposed by Blackorby and Donaldson ( 1980) as a function ofhead count ratio H. The Atkinson · 

(1970)-Kolm(l969) equally distributed equivalent income eg, the poverty line income Z and 

the Gini social evolution function gives the following result 

P=H(z-eg)/Z with eg = y(l-G) 

P=H(z-e)/Z. 

Another Index of poverty was proposed by Takayama (1979). From the actual income 

distribution a "censured" income distribution is obtained .It replaced the income that would 

exceed the poverty line by income equal to poverty line z: The Gini coefficient ofthe censured 
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income distribution is taken as a measure of poverty. 
, 

1.4: Purchasing Power Parity Approach 

The Research .Programme in International Comparisons ofProducts (ICP) has its origin 

among others 'in the study of Gilbert and Kravis (1954). This programme was the joint efforts 

set up by the UN and the University of. Pennsylvania with the support of the World Banlc 

Phase! of this project by Kravis and others (1975) presented data for 1970 for ten countries. 

Resuhs of Phase II (1978) dealt with sixteen countries for 1975 data. Phase III (1982) took 

care of thirty four countries for 1975 data and Phase IV provided with data for sixty four 

countries and some results of Phase V were provided by Heston and Summers ( 1991) dealing 

with one hundred thirty eight countries. 

The awareness of the inadequacies of comparing per capita income without making 

adjustments for the Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) of national currencies is now widespread. 

In general, .when official exchange rates are used for comparison, it tends to understate incomes 

in poor countries, even though they often have overvalued exchange rates. This is because 

price levels tend to be lower in these countdes. 

f<'or the construction of PPP detailed community wise data from different countries 

over several years regarding prices and quantities of goods and services and their substitutes 

are gathered. With the U.S. composite GOP as the basis, cost of components both sectoral and 

aggre~ates are worked out and the purchasing power equivalence ratios are estimated. 

Purchasing Power equivalences are obtained on a binary basis. Technically when two countries 

are compared we have binary comparison. 

· Lancieri ( 1990) analysed the results from ICP, Phase IV for sixty countries and 

concluded that a systematic bias was present in the ICP formulation leading to a strong over 

valuation of the GDP of developing countries. Isenman (1980) argued that the treatment of 

services in their detailed analysis to ~e .satisfactory and hence any short cut approach derived 

from it would be biased. Hicks and Strecte1i (1980) argued that _the adjustment process ofPPP 

calculation was misleading because of different expenditures on food, shelter, disease control 

depend on the climate of different countries. 

1.5 Social Indicator of Development 

Indicators which attempt to tlelinc non-monetary measures of social progress are called 
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social indicators. These social indicators attempt to measure the development of health, nutrition, 

housing as well as other aspects of cultural and social indicators (Majumdar,1994). Some 

social indicators reflect input and some others output. Life expectancy, adult literacy are 

examples of output whereas school enrolment ratio, doctors per 1000 population are examples 

of inputs. However most outputs are also inputs. 

Here the different categories of social indicators can be explained (Ghai et al, 1988). 

The fi1~st type refers to living conditions such as health, nutrition, shelter, access to pure drinking 

water etc. The second set comprises of information and cultural aspects consisting of literacy, 

libraries, newspapers etc. The third relates to some social concerns like human rights~ status of · 

women, participation etc. The fourth category refers to the indicators on the state of mind and 

spirit like happiness, satisfaction etc. However these indicators may be subjective or objective, 

qualitative or quantitative. They may also be collected through a wide range of methods .. 

Naturally there is a great deal of variation in the quantity and quality of information available 

on social indicators of development fi·om different countries. It also depends on factors like . 

stages of development, the financial, technical and human resource available, the priority 
. . . . 

given: to different types of informations and so on. 

Social indicators are useful in many ways (Ghai et al, 1988). They provide informations 

on the matters of public concern. It also facilitates fruitful investigation into the relationship 

between the _levels, rates and pattern of economic groWth and social progress. Time series 

data on social indicators within a country permits monitoring ofsocial progress and analysis 

of the. distribution of the benefits of social progress. Information on social jndicators can be 

useful in the formulation of development programme and policy. Informations on social 

indicators point out the critical area of weakness and hence send signals to the authorities 

about the potential dangers. 

An early concern with the social indicators of development came from the United 

Nations Charter to promote higher standard of living, full employment and conditions of · 

economic and social progress and development (UN, 1968). In the earlier years the spirit_ of 

interest was in the measurement of social indicators. The first major UN document on this 

issue was the repmt of 1954 of a group of experts (UN 19?4). This report formed the basis of 

subsequent work in this area. It defined 12 components to be included in the level of living : 

(1) Health, including demographic conditions (2) Food and ~utrition (3) Education, including 

literacy and skill (4) Conditions of work (5) Employment situation (6) Aggregate consumption 

and savings (7) Transportation (8) Housing, i!1cluding household facilities (9) Clothing (1 0) 
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Recreation and entertainment (11) Social security (12) Human freedom . The report also 

recommended a priority list of indicators. : (a) life expectan~y at birth (b) infant.mmtality rate 

(c) national average food supplies in terms of calories at the retail level compared with estimated 

calorie requirement (d) proportion of children enrolled in school in the 5-14 age group (e) 

· percentage of population literate above some appropriate age, total and by sex (f) proportion 

of ecmwmically active population employed (g) percentage distribution of economically active 

population by principal industrial and 9c·cupational categories (h) personal consumption as a 

proportion national income and index of changes therein. 

Some works have been done in clevcloping a system of social accounts to provide a 

kind of national income accottnting framework for social indicators. Stone (1975) and Seers . 

(1977) have proposed 'the use of lifetime activity sequences calculated by dividing total life 

expectancy into different segments. But the system presented many problems as some indicators 

could not be readily transformed into li1c expectancy (Hicks and Streeten, 1979 ) and also the 

· system proved to be too complex for practical application in most countries (Ghai et a/1988). 

Another effort in this area was concerned with the construction with Social Accounting 

Matrices {SAM) which was originally initiated by ILO [Pyatt and Roe (1977); Pya,tt and . 
Tho!·becke, ( 1976); Pyatt and Round, ( 1977)] and subsequently taken up by the World Bank 

[Grootaert ( 1982 )]. ·In addition to the usual sources of data used in the national income 

accounts, a SAM took care of data on household consumption and income distribution. Thus 

the economic inputs and outputs of households, governments and enterprises were included 

and expanded'in a traditional input-ou,tput table in matrix form. Though SAM was a powerful 

tool of analysis but it was restricted in b~ing confined to monetary and material side of social · 

condition (Ghai et al, 1988 ). It also relied on the use of GNP data as a measure of welfare and 

was limited in its application by the absence of good income distribution data (Hicks and 

Streeten, 1979 ). 

United Nations Research Institute for Social Development ( UNRISD) working, with 

· cross national and socio-economic data has attempted to devise criteria for the selection and 

construction of indicators which could be used in analytical work on the basis of data already 

available-[UNRISD, (1969); McGranahan et al (1985)]It developed a revised index that gave 
. ' 

not the absolute level of a country in the field like education .or health but its levels in these 

fields inrelation to its general level of social and economic developmenLHence it was possible 

to quantify the extet1t to which a country was more advanced in education or other indicators 
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that would be expected from its status in the other dimensions ofdevelopment"on the basis of 

available data. 

McGranahan. et al (1972) examined 73 indicators and found that there was high inter 

correlation bet weer} them. Through the process of elimination it ·construCted a "Development 

·Index" basedon 18 core indicators out of which 9 were sociaJ and 9 were economic indicators. 

The resulting index was highly cotTelatcd with GNP per capita. There were countries like 

Japan, Chile and Venezuela whose position substantially differed when rariked on the basis ~f 

Development Index than when ranked on the basis of GNP per capita. In general, the correlation 
' ' 

of the Index and per capita GNP was somewhat lower for developing countries. The study 

concluded that sociql development occurred at a more rapid pace th~n economic development 

upto a level of about $500 per capita at 1960 prices. Because of high inter correlation, the 

composite index was relatively insensitive to the choice of component variables and the country 

ranking was virtually unchanged when the number of indicators was reduced. 

Drewnowski and Scott (UNRISD, 1966) developed a Level of Living Index which was 

defined as the level of satisfaction of the people's need which wasmeasured by the flow of 

goods and services in a particular unit of time. This Index con~idered basic needs ~hich was 

subdivided i~1to physical need like nutrition , shelter, health and cultur~l needs like education 

, leisure, security . The "basic need" part ofthe inde~ included items which were very difficult 

to obtain for many countries such as the amount ofleisure time available, the quality of housing . 

etc. This made Drewnowski and Scott to_ usc shortcut approximation fo~ their limited sample 

of 20 countries . Furthermore , the work once began did not continue after 1966 in the same 

form. 

Different studies (McGranahan et al, 1972,UN,1975) have shown a high correlation 

between economic-indicators, including GNP and social indicators: This might suggest that 

. GNP ca:n be u~ed as a proxy of social development. Morawtez (1977) found rather weak 

· correlation between the level of GNP and indicators of basic need fulfillment . Sheehan and 

Hopkins (1978) concluded that the average level of basic need satisfaction could easily be 
' . 

explained by ,the per capita gross national product . These differe,nt contradictory results were 

generated due to th~ selection of different indicators, sources of data , country samples and 

different interpretation of results. 

· Hicks and Sreeten (1979) worked with seven social indicators and found a modest 

correlation with GNP while a sample of live· economic indicators showed somewhat higher 

correlation·. When social indicators data were disaggregated the correlation coefficient becomes 
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r( square)=O .25 for developing countries and r( square )=0 .18 for the developed countries . One 

reason for social indicators to be not highly correlated with GNP was explained by the non

linear rel~tionship betweenthe two and also because of the asymptotic limits ofthe indicators 

like life ~xpectanc~ and literacy_ .. It was concluded that GNP per head was likely to be misleading 

indicator of social development when some linear relationship was used. 

Ram (1982) has also presented a L:omposite index of development with principal 

component teclmique. Ram claimed that increased appliCation ofthe method would constitute 

one significant step towards the evolution of a composite developm~nt ·index for each country 

and would facilitate international comparisons. 

1.6: The Basic Need Approach 

In.1976, the World Employment Conference adopted its important re~olution on the 

'Basic Need' approach to development in the les~ developed countries (ILO,l976). In this 

context the basic needs (BN) considered two elements : first, they included certain minimum 

· Tequirements of~ family for private consumption like adequate food, shelter, clothing, certain 

household equipments and furniture. Second, they included essential services provided by 

and for the community at large such as safe drinking water, sanitation; public transport, health, 

education and cultural facilities. (ILO, 1976) 

The BN strategy concerned with removing mass deprivation, a concern which has 

always. been at the heart of development. The discussion started in the 1950's, strongly 

influenced by Lewis ( 195.5) wbo emphasised economic growth as the way to eradicate poverty. 

It was also claimed that growth was not an end itself but a performance that could be used to 

test development. 

· Streeten ( 1984) pointed out that BN can be interpreted in different ways :Firstly it can 

be interpreted in terms of minimum specific quantities of such things like food, clothing, 

water~ shelter.'which are necessary to prevent ill-health, undernourishment and the like .. B~t it 
. . 

invites many questions such as the precise !·elation between food intake and adequate nutrition 

and also the most effective way by which the resources could be provided to satisfy such 

needs. Secondly , BN can be interpreted subjectively as the satisfaction of the wants of the 

consumers as perceived by the consumers themselves rather than the specialists like doctors . 

This.inte~·pretatio~l leads to the conclusion that people should be given theopportunities to 

earn the income to purchase the basic goods and services. Thirdly those who reject to assume 

that consumers are rational and best judges ai"rive at a more interventionist interpretation. In 
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this view public authorities decide the design of public services such as education, water 

supply as well as guide private consumption in the light of public considerations through 

some ways like food subsidy etc. A fourth interpretation. emphasises the non-economic the 

non-material aspects of human autonomy and embraces individual and group participation in 

the fonn_ulation and implementation of projects and in some cases political mobilisation. This 

socio political interpretation is very ncar the concept of human rights, freedom from want is 

like the.right-not be tortured. 

A question has been raised as to whether the BN fulfilment approach of development 

conflicts witl~ the Third World aspiration for faster industrialisation and the establishment of 

New International Economic Order (NIEO). Singh (1979) examined the question and claimed 
. . 

that there was no conflict between the BN approach to development and accelerated industrial 

development to which the Third World countries attach highest importance for restructuring. 

the world economy and the establishment of NIEO. On the contrary_, there wa~ a close 

interdependence between the two. To meet the BN ofthe poor in the Third World it is essential 

to raise the rate of economic growth in these countries. This will require the establishment of 
. ' . . ' 

appropriate capital good industries. At the same time as the rate of growth of demand is likely 
. . 

to be an inc~;easingly constraint in future and.a BN type approach should positively help faster 

industrial development, especially given the present state of world economy. 

In view of the emphasis on provision of BN during the process of development , it is 

interesting to study and compare the determinants ofBN fulfillments. In particular since increase 

in per capita income and greater distributional equity are often believed to involve a trade off, 

it is useful to compare ,the impact of real income level with that of income equity on BN 

indicatots. In.their. study, Sheehan and Hopkins (1979) examined the relationship between 

BN indicators and other variables, including income level and income equality for a large 

sample ofLDCs. They did not find income or distribution to be important for most indicators. 

Leipziger and Lewis (1980) considered the low income and middle income LDCs · 

separately and provided simple correlation ·coefficients which indicated that in low income 

LDCs, income level is more important than distribution for improving BN performances. 

They also observed that distribution seemed more important in middle income LDCs. Ram 

(1985) criticised their work as it was based on simple correlation as because .income levels 

anq distribution are themselves correlated. Thus he suggested a multiple regression modeL 

In his study Ram (1985) used seven BN indicators and data on real GDP per capita 

. were obtained in PPP values. The sample was divided into two groups, low income LDCs and 
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middle income LDCs. There were 19 countries in the first subgroup and 20 countries in the 

second category . The study observed that despite considerable parametric variation across 

different BN indicators income level seemed important in both low income and middle income 

LDCs. The importance of distribution appeared limited to one or two cases. Inq>me seemed 

mote important in low income LDCs than in the middle income LDCs. 

In their study Newman and Thoms01~ (1989) used lagged dependent variable mo4els 

to evaluate the casual relationship among the variables of substantive interest. Their empirical 

findings showed that there was a relationship between economic gtowth and BN satisfaction 

. Indeed all their findings were quite unambiguous about the existence of the relationship. The 

study 'also suggested that BN preceded rather than followed economic growth. 

From the time of development ofBN literature, a new school of composite index was 

also growing: It was originated by the ODC ( 1977) to construct a riewcomposite index .This·. 

· was developed by Morris (1979) in the name of Physical Quality of Life Index. 

1.7: Physical Quality Of Life Index 

Among the different measures suggested as an alternative to income-based .measures 

of welfare, ,the most widely used and best known measure is the Composite Physical Quality 

of Life Index (PQLI). This measure of physical well being is the product of social indicator 

research, sponsored by the Overseas Development Council (1977) and was developed by 

Morris (1979). To make this index internationally comparable Morris selected such indicators 

and process of calculation that would make it free from any preconceived ideas or values. The 

most important aspect ofPQLI is that it can focus on the distribution aspect of the society. 

The approach of Morris (1979) was that if only per capita GNP was taken to be the 

major indicator of prosperity , the dired comparison of unadjusted per capita GNP failed to 

reveal the real affluences of different nations. The problem arose mainly because of the inability 

of the exchange rate to ensure purchasing power parity. To overcome this problem one will 

have to express all the relevant figures in the denominator of a common currency. But perfect 

purchasi.ng power parity does not hold good and this conversion understates the real situation 

ofLDCs . To rectify this weakness Morris (1979) proposed to rank real per capita GNPs of 

different countries in terms of their purchasing power differentials. This suggestion was an 

improvement over the earlier one, but to compare purchasfng power, the first question. to 

· encounter was what should be the reference commodity over which purchasing power to be 

defined. 
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So,- instead of GNP per capita Morris constructed a composite index which could be 

applied at the same time for developed and less developed c?untries-combining demographic 

and social factors. 

Morris selected only three indicatms to construct the index <:>f well. being . These 

indicators are infant mortality rate (IMR). Life expectancy (LE) and literacy rate (LR). IMR 

is directly cmmected with the quality of water Bupply, maternal mortality etc. LE shows the 

level of nutrition and medical facilities. So IMR measures the immediate environment of a 

child and LE indicates the social surroundings. LR is not a direct measure of welfare . But it 

constitutes a major resource from which the poor and weak people are often deprived off. 

The justification of the selection of the above three indicators were clearly explained 

by Morris and McAlpin (1992). (a) None of the three measures assumed any particular pattern 

of development or did not depend on the particular organisation of the economy .·(b) The 

three indicators were probably as unethnocentric as it was possible to get, in an imperfect 

world. (c) Each of the three indicators measured results. (d) Each of the measure was fairly 

sensitive to distribution effect. (e) The three indicators are fairly simple to construct and 

understand. (f) The individual indicators lend themselves to international comparisons.· 

The scale of three indicators. constructed with 0 (zero) showing the worst performance 

and 100 the best. The scale being coi1structed , a composite index can be constructed by 

averaging the three indicators with equal weights . Then the value is called PQLI and placed 

in 0-1 Od scale. Morris ( 1979) observed that for the scale of IMR, the worst observed situation 

since 1950 in the UN came from Gobin in Africa where IMR was 229 per 1000 lives born. On 
. . . 

the other hand, the number be~ ow which IMR could not go according to medical opinion was 

7 per 1000. For LE at birth, the lowest value came from Vietnam in the 1950's which was 38 

years. On the other. hand WHO and other expert bodies expected LE to reach the highest value 

of 77 years for both men and women combim!d by the year 2000 A.D. For literacy rate the 

selection ofhighe~t and lowest values were easy by simply taking the actual values ofliteracy. · 

The equations used to calculate the scale of LE and IMR for different countries were 

Index for LE at age one= {(LE at age one of the country)- 38}/ Q.39 

Index for IMR = {229- IMR of the country}/ 2.22 

·To measure the performance over a period of time the concept of Disparity Reduction 

Ratio (DRR) was introduced which was a tool developed by ODC in the course of work of 

PQLI. The DRR 1neasures th~ rate of change of performance where there is an upper limit to 
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the attainable result . It mea~ures the rate of which the disparity between a country's PQLI 

performance and the best projected performance ( = 1 00) decreased bet:ween two periods. Thus 

a high D RR indicates a rapid annual reduction and a low DRR reflects the slow annual reduction 

in the gap between current performance and a PQLI of 100. The DRR is calculated by the 

following forniula 

DRR<t+n> = [ {(X<, +n>)IX,} 11
"- 1] 100% 

Here X is the disparity between actual PQLI performance and 100 at time. t and (t+n). 

Larson and Wilford (1979) assessed the usefuJness ofPQLI as a social indicator. They 

presented a correl~tion matrix for the three input variables used in the construction ofPQLI .. 

The study concluded that the PQLI composite as defective since the three independent variable 

were closely correlated and anyone of these three would serve equally well to rank countries. 

Further, the relationship between per capita GNP and the PQLl was sufficiently close and that 

the PQLI would rank countries approximately the same as per capita GNP with the exception 

of OPEC countries. Finally they concluded that per capita income measure might be a preferred 

indicator. 

Leipziger and Lewis (1980) provided ·a more systematic.treatment of indicators based 

on a priory theory of development. The work of Larson and Wilford showed the r~lationship 

between PQLI and per capita income to be non-linear. Leipziger and Lewis weaved the desperate 

threads into a meaningful explanation supported by empirical results. They worked with seven 

economic and social indicators. In their study direct indicators such as those included in 

PQLI were imperfect measure of actual welfare as they did not include information on the 

distribution of the particular indicator by income .charts. 

Newman and Thomson (1989) examined the relationship between social and economic . 
. . 

development using a lagged dependent variable model for 46 developing countries for the 

year 1960, 1970, 1980. In their study life expectancy showed the strongest correlation w,ith 

GDP and literacy rate generally showed the lowest association with GDP. The differences 

between the r values were not great, suggesting similar contribution of each component to 

PQLI and in turn its rdat.ioriship with GDP. This examination ofPQLI components provided 

some statistical justification for the use of the composite index .. 

Ram (1982) constructed PQLI with a principal component representation. Ram argued 

one objection that could be raised against PQLI was that equal weighting ofthe tlu-ee component 

were arbitrary. In his principal component PQLI,. Ram gave different weights to different 

indicators. Regarding the criticism of PQLI by Larson and Wilford (1979) to give the same 
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ranking of countries by GNP, Ram (1982) argued that ranking is not the only or even the 

major point of international comparison. The intensity of cross country difference might indeed 

be more important than a mere ranking. 

1.8: Objectives and Plan of the PreseQt Study : 

IIi. 1990 the UNDP first published the Human Development Report. (HDR) and . 

introduced a new index for the measurement of economic well being. The index is known as 

Human Development Index (HDI). Since 1990 ~he UNDP has been publishing the HDR every 

year to construct the HDI of different countries internationally. It has used three indicators to 

construct the HDI. These are the modified per capita real GDP at PPP$, life expectancy at 

birth and educational attainment combined with literacy rate and mean year of schooling upto 

1994 and literacy and gross enrolment ratio since 1995. 

Sirice 1990 different scholars and economists concentrated their interest on HDI and a 

vast literature emerged as a result , with the suggestion of improvement , introduction of new 

variables and above all disaggregation ofHDI. As a result, different studies were undertaken 

in different comitries for disaggregation on within the countries among regions, states etc. The 

primary purpose of this dissertation are : 

1) To construct the HDI of major States oflndian, to compare the level of human development 

within the States and also internationally; 

2) To construct the HDI of Indian States over time to see the level of performance in human 

development within the States over a period of time; 

3) To construct the modified HDI oflndian States with the introduction of some new variables 

as suggested by different economists. and also by the UNDP itself; 

4) To explore the perform~ce of the major Indian States by constructing improvement index 

and achievement index as suggested by Kakwani (1993); 

5) To see the role of public spending and private income on the human development of the 

States oflndia (Ahand and Ravallion , 1993); and· 

6) To construct at a further disaggregated level, the HDI of the· districts of one of the more 

important States oflndia, namely West Bengal to have a micro idea and then to compare the 

HDI of the districts with those of the Indian States. 

To fulfill the above objectives we shall introduce the genesis, conceptual framework 

and different suggestions and modifications of HDI in chapter 2. In chapter 2, we shall also 
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provide the theoretical framework behind the HDI ofUNDP. We shall also take care ofthe 

different criticisms and limitations of the Hbi as pointed out by different researchers and 

economists. That is, we shall have a review ofliterature on HDI in chapter 2 with the suggestions 

of improvements. 

In chapter 3 we shall deal with the different methodologies used to construct the 

composite index of development in general and HDI in particular. From there we shall express 

the methodology to be applied in this dissertation to attain our obJectives . 

. In chapter 4, we shall give an overview States of India in a nutshell regarding the 

indicators to be used in our study to construct the HDI of the Indian States and the districts of 

West Bengal. Here we shall also use some very simple statistical tools to compare the change 

and distribution of these indicators. 

Chapter 5 will give the HDI of different States of Indian and the districts of West 

Bengal to have an International comparison and a comparison among, the States over period. 

In this chapter we shall also construct the modified HDI oflndian States with the introduction 

of some new variables. Here we shall also construct the achievement and improvement indices 

for the States of Indian over time. 

Finally in chapter 6, we shall conclude with the findings of the study and the policy 

issue emanating from the study: We shall also introduce some ofthe issues left out for further 

· research in this area. 


